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WKTU is celebrating 25 years this weekl Can you walk us through the evolution of the programming from a 
'disco' beginning to a Rhythmic Pop Powerhouse? 
What a week it has been! I want to thank every single person that has been a part of KTU through the years. It's truly amazing 
to be at my dream radio station and a member of our incredible team. In the mid 1970's, the 92.3 FM frequency in NYC became 
WKTU. Then, in 1978, the format moved to Disco 92 KTU. Legendary air personalities like G. Keith Alexander, Jay Thomas, 
Freddie Colon, Joe Causi, Paco, Al Bandiero, and Diane Prior blessed the tri-state with their talented voices over the quickly 
popular disco music from Donna Summer, Gonzalez, and Jimmy Bo Horne (just to name a few). Even today, listeners still call the 
radio station and meet us at events asking about these legends of New York City radio. They remember Disco 92 KTU, and tell 
us countless stories and plenty of memories, many of which they shared with us this week. The phones have been going crazy at 
the station all week long! 1985, the 92.3 frequency became K-Rock. Fast forward to just over 10 years later, the WKTU call 
letters came alive once again in NYC on the 103.5 frequency (which was WYNY, as the country format). At 6pm on February 9, 
1996 the sound of a continuous heartbeat took over the NYC airwaves until 12 noon the next day. At that time, on February 
10, 1996, the first song on 103.5 the NEW KTU was played. And, appropriately enough, "Gonna Make You Sweat" by C & C 
Music Factory was the very first song. The Beat of New York was born and the WKTU call letters were back on New York City 
radio. Certainly, many variables came into play to bring back the WKTU call letters with this format. Because of the already 
familiar "Disco 92 KTU" name in the market just 10 years earlier, freestyle having a great run in NYC through the mid 80's and 
early 90's, and emerging mid-90's dance music from La Bouche, Haddaway, Real McCoy, Amber, etc., there was a new thirst for 
a station like this in New York. Also, for one other major reason (and one I still feel every second) ... PASSION for the The Beat of 
New York and what it means to New York City, our listeners and our industry. So, our 25 year "anni-birth-ary" this week marks 
25 years of the 103.5 frequency being WKTU, The Beat of New York, which is still used as our main station slogan. It describes 
us, perfectly. You can't pick up KTU and place it in any other city in the country. It is custom-designed for the NYC listener that 
demands to hear their "BEAT" in the tri-state area, along with the PASSION that goes along with that beat. In the past quarter 
century, KTU has evolved from dance classics, freestyle, top 40/Rhythm/EDM, while still playing many of the songs the station 
played when it signed on in 1996. We have KTU "Throwback Weekends" and we keep these throwbacks as a huge part of our 
format all week long. 

z1aa is family, down the hall and sharing Top4D audience in NV. Is there competition or is it all love-dovie? 
Love everyone at Z100. When events were happening before the pandemic, we'd be together at concerts, showcases, parties, 
tailgates and cluster events all the time. Needless to say, we can't wait until they return. Greg T., who was on the morning show 
at Z100 for many years is now the co-host of our morning show with Carolina Bermudez on KTU. Yes, we share audience, but 
Z100 and KTU are different for the NYC listener. I have absolutely nothing but love for everyone at Z100. 

You have to ride from Bangor, Maine to El Segundo, California in a 2003 Chevy van. Excluding immediate family, 
who would be your ideal two traveling partners and what three albums would you bring along? 
Can't wait to get to El Segundo. The MUST eat spot is Sausal, so this is a perfect place to end up after the ride with ... Lionel 
Richie and Barrack Obama. I won't need "Can't Slow Down" or "Dancing On The Ceiling," because Lionel will be with us and 
we'd be singing it James Corden carpool karaoke style. So, ONLY 37!?! Really? Ok .... 

The Strokes - Room On Fire, Louie DeVito - NYC Underground Party Volume 3, Fleetwood Mac -- Rumours 





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmDBbnmKpqQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqv35UZepIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xWkATdMQms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oh64haEP9g8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fj_7w5Km0ZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TmKh7lAwnBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7PBYGu4Az8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q9pjm4cNsfc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6_iQvaIjXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOoHJ_ZXlJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CA9E4HHHbRk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcYodQoapMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrAchTdepsU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xJUCsyMQes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b164Zzw6l_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_n01uvyhI8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUVcZfQe-Kw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPhwbZBvW2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AG-erEMhumc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMLk_T0PPbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUQl6YcMalg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJOKlqJho8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Mzxotj6Gvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQOO2xGQ1Pc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEg-oqI9qmw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pvPsJFRGleA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KIK3azN4w34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tXZ_B8Amy00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7JigFZ-iZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mRD0-GxqHVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8ROLetYhSg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0-f5RncxcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVh0V54IszY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RvAKRoIDqU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NlnwXIigAAs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyVfkr6nsrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsEZmictANA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3cffdsEXXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuO9OC2H9Qs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEgilud6tRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_NGQfFCFUn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCg3ufihKyU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ir1qkPXPVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQl5lZgkhd4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3GbKWUrKfc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5b-a8Nzmag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eP88oos82S0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTOYhxubOmk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7HBypw4lhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNMZRTROYuw










https://youtu.be/zkPzfOYbvzs


https://youtu.be/MEg-oqI9qmw
https://youtu.be/jr47YisIsz8
https://youtu.be/0hD-Z1q_ZyI
https://youtu.be/CA9E4HHHbRk
https://youtu.be/ZmDBbnmKpqQ




https://mondaymorningintel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Airplay-Intel-MMI-Privacy-Policy.pdf
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